are advocating to protect cats and ban declawing. The surgical amputation of the last joints of a cat’s toes.

Major health authorities agree that declawing cats to protect humans, even those with autoimmune disorders, is not advised.

NEW YORK
First state to ban declawing

15 OTHER STATES
and multiple localities
are considering declaw ban legislation

42+ countries DO NOT DECLAW because it’s ILLEGAL or considered UNETHICAL

VCA, BluePearl, and Banfield Pet Hospital, which employ 10% of all veterinarians in the United States and Canada have positions against declawing.

American Association of Feline Practitioners’ (AAFP)
1500+ Cat Friendly Practices® MUST STOP DECLAWING to remain certified* after July 31, 2021

Keep Cats’ Claws On Their Paws!
Learn more: alleycat.org/StopDeclawing

*after July 31, 2021
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